Aim To better understand how environmental factors affect fish species richness across the state of Oregon.
INTRODUCTION
sub-species of fish were extirpated in North America (Miller, Williams & Williams, 1989) . Currently 296 North American Species richness patterns are important biodiversity indicators.
fish taxa are considered endangered, threatened, or of special Biodiversity losses associated with human actions, and the concern (Williams et al., 1989 ; Nehlsen, Williams & extent of human alterations globally (Vitousek et al., 1986) , Lichatowich, 1991; Mayden et al., 1992) . In the state of Oregon, make understanding and conserving biodiversity fundamental nine native freshwater fish species or sub-species are formally concerns of scientists, managers, and concerned citizens listed as endangered or threatened under the U.S. Endangered (Wilson, 1985; Cairns & Lackey, 1992; Allan & Flecker, 1993) .
Species Act (several others are candidates or warranted) and Discussions of biodiversity often centre on terrestrial species, thirty-six taxa are listed by the state of Oregon as sensitive, but in the U.S. aquatic organisms are the most imperilled of threatened, or endangered (Marshall, Chilcote & Weeks, 1996 ; any biotic group (The Nature Conservancy, 1996) . During the National Marine Fisheries Service, 1996; U.S. Fish and Wildlife last 100 years, three genera, twenty-seven species, and thirteen Service, 1996) . Controlling anthropogenic risks to biodiversity requires knowledge of the natural characteristics and processes that natural and anthropogenic processes and conditions acting Wilson, 1973) , amphibians and reptiles (Kiester, 1971; Rogers, 1976) , and fish Mandrak, 1995) . across multiple scales; global factors set the context for continents and regions which, in turn, set the context for
We implemented an equal-area regular grid of 441 contiguous hexagons covering Oregon. Each grid cell was 640 km 2 with locales (Ricklefs, 1987; Tonn, 1990; Bohning-Gaese, 1997) . The issue of local versus regional drivers in aquatic systems has centres of neighbouring cells 27 km apart. Each cell had a unique identifier and known spatial position (White, Kimerling also been discussed by Legendre & Legendre (1984) , Jackson & Harvey (1989), and Mandrak (1995) . Ricklefs (1987 ) gave a & Overton, 1992 . A grid of this kind minimizes inconsistency in sampling unit shape and area which can confound statistical thorough treatment of scale issues as they relate to the diversity of biota in general, while Brown & Maurer (1989) and Brown analyses (Mandrak, 1995) . Further, the grid is an unbiased sampling structure imposing no initial assumptions of (1995) discussed ecological relationships as a function of scale. Levin (1992) explained how analytical scale and the observed meaningful geographic barriers (e.g. drainage divides, Legendre & Legendre, 1984) . patterns are related, emphasizing that changing focus to larger spatial scales often means a loss in detail but a gain in
The original set of 441 grid cells was reduced to 375 by exclusion of all border cells that either fell over the Columbia predictability.
Different explanatory variables operate at different scales. and Snake Rivers or had greater than half their areas outside the state. The Columbia and Snake Rivers were excluded At the global scale, Oberdorff, Guegan & Hugueny (1995) reported that drainage basin area, mean annual discharge, and because they are minimally represented in Oregon and so are not comparable to other drainages in the state for which most, net primary production accounted for most variation in fish species richness in large river basins. At continental and regional if not all, of the basin is represented. The remaining border cells contained >50% of their total area within Oregon. Explanatory scales, river basin area (Welcomme, 1979; Livingstone, Rowland & Bailey, 1982; Hugueny, 1989) , river surface area (Eadie et variables in these cells were measured consistently on their reduced size so weighting was not used in final analyses. We al., 1986), basin discharge (Livingstone et al., 1982; Oberdorff, Hugueny & Guegan, 1997) , energy availability (Oberdorff et did check to see if weighting by area made a difference in the choice of explanatory variables or in the percent of variance al., 1995, 1997) , and climate Oberdorff et al., 1997) , as well as historical factors such as dispersal explained by the statistical models and found only minor differences. history (Hugueny, 1989) and glaciation (Oberdorff et al., 1997) , were used to explain patterns in species richness. At the local scale, species richness was correlated with elevation, stream Fish species richness data gradient, stream order, drainage area, and the fish species richness of the basin in western Washington (Beecher, Dott & We counted sixty-two native freshwater fish species in Oregon (Table 1) and richness ranged from 0-23 species per cell (Fig. Fernau, 1988) , but with regional, versus local, factors in impaired nearshore locales of the Great Lakes (Kelso & Minns, 1) . Our fish data were supplied by The Nature Conservancy's Oregon Natural Heritage Program. This database was initially 1996). Water chemistry, habitat structure, channel morphology, food base, hydrologic regime, competition, and predation are constructed from data for 4911 specimens and over 1300 localities in the Fish Museum of the Department of Fisheries and also considered important local characteristics (Karr & Dudley, 1981; Oberdorff et al., 1995; Mandrak, 1995) .
Wildlife at Oregon State University, the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife's Oregon Rivers Information System, and Lee To further the understanding of aquatic biodiversity we undertook an exploratory study of the regional pattern of et al. (1980) . Species distribution maps developed from these data were species richness in Oregon native freshwater fish. We investigated both proximal and distal factors by relating species reviewed by thirty regional fish biologists from throughout Oregon and supplemented with their knowledge of species richness to selected climatic, geographic, historical, and anthropogenic variables. Existing biodiversity theories were distributions. These biologists added locations of confirmed and probable (>80% probability based on extrapolating from used to select variables and to interpret results. known locations and expert opinion) species occurrence (Master, 1996) . The final database contained 4381 records of confirmed or probable occurrences of native and introduced DATA AND METHODS fishes in Oregon. The original database was constructed from a variety of Geographic grid sources (see Hughes, Rexstad & Bond, 1987 and Bond, Rexstad & Hughes, 1988 for more complete descriptions of the Oregon Since Terentev (1963) , many biogeographic analyses of species richness have used an approach known as gross geographic State University database). Consequently, data collection was unevenly distributed across the state and through time, with lumping (Pianka, 1966) , grid analysis , or quadrate analysis (Kiester, 1971) . This method overlays a disparate collection methods. We acknowledge these imperfections but believe the data are appropriate for this geometric grid on a map, and for each cell the number of species with some part of their known ranges falling within region at a scale of study important to current fisheries research (Hinch, 1991) . The data are also limited to presence of species the cell is summed. The cumulative patterns formed within the grid are then assessed. This approach has been applied to birds within a cell at some time during a year and provide no information on population sizes, temporal use, or species (Cook, 1969; Bohning-Gaese, 1997) , mammals (Simpson, 1964;  assemblages. A statistical sampling design, frequent seasonal diversity . Mean precipitation is collections, use of multiple sampling gear, and quantitative included here as a simple measure of the relative abundance estimates of proportionate abundances would offer a more of precipitation. definitive database-but only at considerable expense.
Lacking consistent direct measures of habitat complexity, two indirect estimates were used instead to represent several elements of habitat complexity or spatial heterogeneity within Explanatory variables each cell. One estimate of heterogeneity was the standard deviation of air temperature extremes. This is an indirect We selected a set of climatic, hydrographic, historical, and measure of habitat heterogeneity, but it is an excellent integrator anthropogenic variables and examined them for correlations of elevation, aspect, and slope differences at that scale. These with fish species richness. Variables were selected based on variables, in turn, represent complexity in stream productivity, reported correlation with fish species richness as well as their stream temperature, and stream gradient. A second indirect availability in a digital database. measure of habitat diversity is higher-order stream density, defined as the kilometres of stream in the hexagons divided Climatic data by their areas (640 km 2 ). The theory of island biogeography Statistical measures of climate were selected to represent within- (MacArthur & Wilson, 1967) hypothesizes that larger areas cell stability, extremes, and spatial heterogeneity of air (rivers in this case) contain a wider array of habitats and temperature and precipitation across Oregon. Stable food resources. More heterogeneous physical and biological environments change little with seasons (Owen, 1989) and have conditions have been hypothesized to provide more available been generally hypothesized to produce higher species richness niches and so allow greater species richness (Sanders, 1968; (Pianka, 1966; Sanders, 1968; Currie, 1991) . Variables Rogers, 1976; Currie, 1991) . However, river size influences encompassing the annual range of air temperature and richness through effects on immigration and colonization (see precipitation within each cell were used to evaluate climatic below), as well as through effects on habitat diversity. stability; large within-cell ranges were considered unstable All climate variables were based on 1948-1988 climate station while narrow ranges were more stable.
records from throughout Oregon. The data were modelled and Maximum and minimum climatic metrics were interpreted as environmental thresholds that may impose limits on species interpolated to continuous digital surfaces at 1 km 2 resolution, and these surfaces were statistically aggregated to the sampling and the highest 40-year July mean, respectively. Since January and July standard deviations were highly correlated they were grid. Each pixel was 1 km 2 , so 640 modelled data points were included in each 640 km 2 grid cell. combined by taking the mean of the two values for each cell. This metric was called the monthly temperature standard January and July mean air temperature data were modelled and compiled using the method of Marks (1990) . Initial values deviation. Annual temperature range was the mean of the difference between mean July and January temperatures for were the means of the monthly means calculated from daily mean temperatures at recording stations. These values were each pixel; standard deviation in annual temperature range was the within-cell standard deviation of these differences. first corrected to potential temperatures at a reference air pressure of 1000 millibars using the station elevations and Annual precipitation data were compiled from the dataset prepared by Daly, Neilson & Phillips (1994) . They used a assuming a normal adiabatic lapse rate. The potential temperatures were then interpolated to the 1 km 2 pixel using a locally adaptive regression model to estimate annual precipitation values for unknown locations from known linear model. Finally, the interpolated values were converted to estimated actual temperatures from the adiabatic lapse rate stations and elevation. Their 10 km 2 resolution data were linearly interpolated to 1 km 2 . Precipitation metrics were correction and the elevation at each pixel.
Additional metrics were calculated from mean January and calculated from the mean annual precipitation of each pixel in each cell. Minimum and maximum precipitation were the July air temperatures of each pixel. Minimum January and maximum July temperatures were the temperatures of the precipitation values of the pixels in each cell with the lowest and highest 40-year means, respectively, and precipitation range pixels in each grid cell with the lowest 40-year January mean was the difference of these two. Mean precipitation was was calculated. Proximity to the Pacific Ocean may have affected dispersal history and, since the fish richness metric calculated from the pixel values for the period of record.
included fishes of marine and freshwater origin, as well as currently anadromous and euryhaline species, this characteristic Hydrographic data Species-area theory is a component of the theory of island could help explain species richness. For currently endorheic basins, we used the distance to the sea via historical inter-basin biogeography, in which species richness results from the opposing processes of immigration and extinction. Generally, connections (Minckley et al., 1986) . large areas are colonized by more dispersing organisms, and support larger populations, reducing the likelihood of Anthropogenic data Three anthropogenic variables (human population, roads, extinction (MacArthur & Wilson, 1967; Wright, 1983) . Because basin discharge, basin area, and river surface area are all introduced fish) were included to evaluate whether direct and indirect measures of human environmental alterations were measures of river size or area, they can be expected to correlate with species richness, with the relationships attributed to associated with fish species richness. These characteristics have all been implicated in biodiversity degradation (Soulé, 1991; species-area theory (MacArthur & Wilson, 1967; Eadie et al., 1986; Oberdorff et al., 1995) . However, larger water bodies Forester & Machlis, 1996) ; however, it is also possible for moderate levels of disturbance to increase native species richness are also expected to provide greater spatial heterogeneity or habitat complexity than smaller waters (Guegan, Lek & (Leidy & Fiedler, 1985; Hughes & Gammon, 1987; Lyons, Wang & Simonson, 1996) . Human population was used as a Oberdorff, 1998) . The species-area relationship, therefore, incorporates a species-habitat complexity relationship, making measure of potential human impacts on stream systems. Where population is high, more environmental alteration is likely. it difficult to determine whether increased species richness in larger waters results from greater area, greater heterogeneity, Roads are often associated with degraded riparian condition (Thomas, Maser & Rodiek, 1979) , changes in hydrology and or both.
For aquatic organisms, water bodies are islands in a sea of stream geomorphology (Booth & Reinelt, 1994) , and alteration of sediment levels (Reid & Dunne, 1984) , each of which can land. Since terrestrial area was constant among grid cells, we used stream density to measure potential colonization area, or influence fish in streams (Fausch, Hawkes & Parsons, 1988) . Introduced species were defined as species non-indigenous island size; discharge data were not consistently available.
Densities of intermittent, first, second, third, and higherto Oregon (aliens) or fish that have been transplanted outside their native ranges. The forty-one introduced species (Table 2 ) order streams (> third), as well as total perennial stream densities, were examined (Strahler, 1957) . Data were taken ranged from 0 to 14 species per cell (Fig. 2) . Introduced fish are believed to have a negative effect on native fishes at the from the U.S. Geological Survey's Pacific Northwest River Reach Files, a 1:100,000 scale digital hydrographic database.
local scale (Fausch, 1988; Ross, 1991; Baltz & Moyle, 1993) .
While there are few documented cases of introduced fish, alone, Total lake and reservoir surface area per grid cell was included as a separate variable. Lake area has been used at local (Jackson causing native species extinction in the American West, local extinctions, population declines, and shrinking native fish & Harvey, 1989) and regional (Matusek & Beggs, 1988; Mandrak, 1995) scales to explain species richness.
ranges commonly occur when species are introduced (Krueger & May, 1991) . For example, Miller et al. (1989) associated alien species with 68% of fish extinctions in North America; Basin connectivity River basin boundaries are not constant. Geological evidence in several cases they were the primary factor. Leidy & Fiedler (1985) found that non-native fishes dominated in highly of lake overflow and headwater capture (Legendre & Legendre, 1984; Minckley, Hendrickson & Bond, 1986; Orr, Orr & disturbed waters; however, the greatest numbers of alien and native species co-occurred in streams experiencing intermediate Baldwin, 1992) , as well as the widespread distribution of some primary species (Hughes et al., 1987) , imply that over long levels of disturbance. We evaluated whether introduced species had widespread effects on native fishes, such as those reported times fish move across apparently impassable contemporary barriers. Smith (1981) proposed that barriers to dispersal into by Whittier, Halliwell & Paulsen (1997) , rather than simply local effects. a basin can have a positive effect on speciation by promoting genetic isolation and subsequent evolution. But barriers also Seven of the original twenty-one explanatory variables (Table 3) were included in the final models; these are displayed can promote extinction by reducing gene flow within a metapopulation and into the basin (Smith, 1981; Li et al., in Fig. 2 . 1995). The particular outcome depends on additional characteristics such as climatic history and stability.
Statistical methods A variable representing connectivity of major basins since the Pleistocene was developed. We used Minckley et al. (1986) Associations between native species richness and the set of explanatory variables were evaluated using regression tree to categorize the major basins of Oregon into one of three groups: currently connected to the Columbia River, historically analysis (RTA) and multiple linear regression (MLR). In RTA all explanatory variables were included. However, in the MLR connected to the Columbia or Sacramento Rivers, and exclusively coastal drainages. Each grid cell was assigned the the collinear and highly correlated variables were deleted to avoid computational complications (Table 3) . Although the category of the basin in which the majority of its area fell.
The most direct river distance of each grid cell to the sea response (species richness, Fig. 1 ) is spatially correlated, our (Lesueur, 1819) objective was to seek explanations for the spatial correlation.
the method examined increasingly smaller, and ecologically structured, spatial scales of the data as subset size was reduced Since the spatial trends essentially disappear in the residual plot (see results), we believe our regression model is valid.
with each partition. RTA could explain nearly all variation within a particular Explanatory variables were initially rounded to a level judged appropriate for the accuracy of each data source (temperature dataset by over-fitting the data and partitioning cells into too many sub-groups if some sort of pruning method were not to nearest°C, precipitation to nearest cm, stream and road length to 10 m, lake area to 0.1 km 2 , population to nearest used. We used a cross-validation procedure to decide where to prune. Cross-validation divided the data into ten randomlyinteger).
chosen, approximately equal-sized blocks and then systematically reserved one block at a time to test the predictive Regression tree analysis Regression tree analysis is a binary partitioning technique ability of different-sized trees grown with the remaining data.
To determine the optimal-size tree, we took the mode of many (Breiman et al., 1984) . Input to RTA consisted of a matrix 375 rows (the grid cells) by 22 columns (one response variable, repeated cross-validations using the one standard error rule (Breiman et al., 1984) . Once size was determined the overtwenty-one explanatory variables) and output was a decision tree grouping the grid cells according to a sequence of fitted tree was 'pruned' to the suggested size (Clark & Pregibon, 1992) . explanatory variables. To choose the first partition, RTA began with the 375 grid cells and systematically moved through the possible divisions of this set into two sub-groups. For each Multiple linear regression Multiple linear regression (MLR) was used to complement RTA. partition, RTA picked the variable that minimized the residual sum of squares (RSS) of the two sub-groups, relative to the Preliminary analyses showed that native richness responded differently depending on whether an observation was west or parent group. The values of the selected explanatory variable over each subset defined a splitting threshold, and the mean east of the Cascade Mountains crest. The RTA handled different relationships within groups as sub-groups. In MLR, however, of the native richness values in each sub-group was the predicted richness value for this sub-group. This process was recursively observations are treated as a single unit, so interaction terms are necessary to account for conditional relationships. We and independently continued on each sub-group, checking all divisions and all variables, until subset size was too small to considered including interaction terms but instead conducted separate analyses for the west and east. Some interactions continue or additional splits provided minor further reduction in the RSS.
within the east and west were still marginally significant. For example, when we included the interaction of degree of isolation Through this process, RTA successively split the whole dataset into increasingly homogeneous subsets using the most with monthly standard deviation there was a small gain in the R 2 of 0.51 to 0.53, but the main effect, degree of isolation, was explanatory variable at each level. Contingent or hierarchical relationships were uncovered by this partitioning as each no longer significant. Rather than use the less interpretable model and because we were less interested in modelling subsuccessive split was done within the context of all previous splits (Efron & Tibshirani, 1991; Michaelson et al., 1994;  regions than in creating a broadly applicable model, the interactions were not included in the separate regression models. Venables & Ripley, 1994) . Since each cell was a spatial unit, For both the west and east data we assessed the significance species richness (Figs 3 and 4) . The first partition of the data accounted for 49% of the total variation while subsequent and explanatory power of all possible regression models with two to seven variables. From these potential models the partitions explained 3-8%. In this application, RTA's partitioning capability was well matched to the hierarchical Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC, Schwartz 1978) was used to choose the final models, where BIC=n log ˆ2+p log n. The nature of richness patterns. Despite the fact that RTA does not consider spatial proximity, most of the groups appear as BIC considers sample size (n), estimated variance ( ˆ2), and the number of coefficients in a model (p); smaller values of ˆ2 are contiguous regions versus scattered cells (Fig. 4a) . The spatial distribution of residuals (Fig. 4b) showed a region in the upper rewarded in BIC while there is a penalty for increasing p as variables are added to the model. The best models are those Deschutes basin (upper left-centre) where there was a distinct boundary between substantial over-and under-prediction. This with the smallest BIC, which means those with small ˆ2 and small p (Ramsey & Schafer, 1997) . A BIC analysis suggests the occurred in the vicinity of Lake Billy Chinook (a large dam and reservoir in a semi-arid environment). Although there was number of variables the final model should contain, then the regression model with the highest R 2 of that size is chosen. We some overlap in observed species richness within sub-groups (Fig. 5) , the sub-group medians were distinctly different. also investigated model fit using stepwise variable selection to see if the BIC and stepwise results were similar (in variables selected, number of variables selected, and R
). The stepwise
Western Branch According to the RTA model, fish species richness was initially and BIC models were similar, differing slightly in the variables chosen and the R 2 . For example, for the east side the stepwise split according to annual temperature range greater than and less than 16.5°C (Fig. 3) . Cells with temperature ranges below model included the same variables as the BIC model plus the standard deviation of annual temperature range.
16.5°C occurred throughout most of western Oregon, had a mean richness of fourteen species, and were further split into two groups for which minimum January temperature was RESULTS greater than and less than −7.5°C. Mean richness in these groups was fifteen and eight species respectively. Where Regression tree analysis minimum January temperature was >−7.5°C the next partition occurred according to the number of introduced species. With The RTA divided the observations into five groups according to four variables and explained 66% of the variation in native >1.5 introduced species, mean richness was seventeen native fish species, and where <1.5 introduced species occurred, mean (Table 4) . It was calculated by subtracting the residual sum of squares for the east and west models from the total sum of richness was thirteen native fish species. Except for an area in the southwest (upper Rogue River basin, Fig. 4a ), the initial squares (TSS), then dividing by the TSS. In the following paragraphs, when we talk about a variable's relationship with grouping was virtually contiguous throughout the wet west.
Succeeding subdivisions in western Oregon first distinguished native fish species richness, we are assuming that the other variables in the model remain constant. The fit of the MLR the high elevation Cascades, where January minimum temperatures and species richness were low. Although the cold model showed no outliers (Fig. 6 ). Predicted species richness indicated fairly contiguous cell patterns (Fig. 7a) , and the only was limiting, richness was greater than the state average of seven species, possibly due to relatively abundant moisture.
anomalous spatial pattern in residuals occurred in the vicinity of Lake Billy Chinook (Fig. 7b) , as was also the case with Elsewhere in western Oregon, where minimum January temperature was higher, cold temperature was not limiting and RTA. species richness was greater. The highest-predicted mean species richness (17) was associated with lower annual temperature
West model The MLR model for western Oregon had an R 2 of 0.51 and range, warmer minimum January temperature, and the presence of more introduced species. associated native species richness with standard deviation of monthly temperature, degree of basin isolation, maximum July temperature, annual temperature range, and density of firstEastern Branch Cells with annual temperature range >16.5°C had a mean order streams (Table 4a ). Maximum July temperature had a positive coefficient, indicating that warmer summer richness of five species and formed a contiguous region over eastern Oregon and the upper Rogue basin. This region was temperatures in the west generally resulted in more species (or that cooler summer temperatures resulted in fewer species). divided once more according to the density of higher-order streams. Cells with >11.945 kilometres had a mean richness of Standard deviation of monthly temperature, one of our estimates of spatial heterogeneity, had a negative relationship six species and those with fewer supported two species.
with species richness. Similar to the RTA results, annual temperature range was negatively associated with species Multiple linear regression richness. The MLR analyses also showed that grid cells with drainages currently or recently connected to the Columbia Both MLR models and all variables within them were highly significant (PΖ0.02) and the overall R 2 for the state was 0.68 or Sacramento basins were associated positively with species richness of freshwater fish, compared with cells that were As seen in the RTA and in the west MLR analysis, annual temperature range was a significant variable in the east. This exclusively coastal in recent geological time. First-order stream density was also associated with greater richness of freshwater coefficient was positive in this case, suggesting that climatic stability may limit species richness in some regions (such as fish species. arid southeast Oregon), which is an opposite relationship from that found in the west. As with the western branch of RTA,
East model
The east analysis explained 45% of the initial richness variation the richness of introduced and native species were positively associated. Finally, the importance of larger streams in the arid and significantly correlated richness with four variables: the lengths of third-order and higher-order streams, annual and semi-arid east indicates the critical role of permanent rivers in this region. temperature range, and introduced species richness (Table 4b ).
Figure 6
The number of native fish species observed and those predicted by the multiple linear regression model for western Oregon (blue dots) and eastern Oregon (orange dots). The straight line represents points where observed and predicted species are equivalent.
DISCUSSION
supporting the theory that greater climatic stability often leads to greater species diversity (Pianka, 1966) . Annual temperature The regression tree and multiple linear analyses show that range distinguished western (<16.5°C) from eastern (>16.5°C) native fish species richness in Oregon is correlated with climatic, Oregon, and within the west, broader ranges were associated hydrographic, historical, and anthropogenic variables. The with decreased richness. Climatic instability was associated meaningful climatic variables were all related to temperature with lower species richness in both analyses, but positively and included metrics of spatial heterogeneity, climatic stability, associated in the MLR for eastern Oregon. However, statewide, and environmental thresholds, or temperatures at which species species richness was far lower in the more climatically variable peaked or declined markedly. The history of inter-basin eastern basins than in the more stable western basins. connections in western Oregon was found meaningful, with
The thermal limiting theory was the exclusively coastal basins showing a negative relationship supported in both analyses for western Oregon. Low winter to richness of freshwater fish. minimum temperatures (<−7.5°C) were associated with low The context of RTA is important to recognize. If Figs 3 species richness and high summer maximum temperatures with and 4 display a hierarchical structure representative of some high species richness. McAllister et al. (1986) also found that meaningful associations within Oregon, then conceptually each species richness peaked at 'optimal' values of climatic variables sub-group, or even the entire tree, may be a sub-group of a and fell off sharply at suboptimal values. larger tree extending beyond Oregon. In other words, the study The species-area theory (MacArthur & Wilson, 1967) was area is part of larger richness patterns (e.g. O'Connor et al., supported in eastern Oregon by both statistical analyses and 1996).
in western Oregon by MLR, where greater density of firstThe decision to split the MLR analyses into western and order streams was associated with increased species richness. eastern components was substantiated by MLR when an Both analytical approaches indicate that the consistently opposite relationship of annual temperature range to species available habitat of larger perennial streams is a key to richness was found on each side, and by RTA when the supporting high fish species diversity in eastern Oregon, while initial partition, according to annual temperature range, created intermittent streams and playa lakes are less decisive. Firstsubsets virtually identical to the presumed east/west dichotomy.
order stream density was also associated by MLR with greater Several established biogeographic theories are both supported richness of freshwater species in western Oregon. Angermeier and contradicted by these results. Temperature stability was the most important correlate with species richness in the state, & Schlosser (1989) , working at the local scale, also found that fish species richness was more strongly associated with habitat Province that covers most of Nevada, western Utah, and southeastern Idaho, would support fewer native fish species volume than with habitat complexity.
The spatial heterogeneity theory (Pianka, 1966) , as measured than would the more predictably watered but still arid eastern regions of Oregon and Washington (Minckley et al., 1986) . by thermal heterogeneity, was contradicted by MLR when increased spatial heterogeneity of monthly temperature in Moyle & Light (1996) proposed that invasions by alien fishes often occur without major assemblage effects in western Oregon was associated with lower species richness. Spatial heterogeneity in temperature may be too coarse scaled an anthropogenically altered waters or in those with relatively benign habitat conditions (warm summers, mild winters, ample indicator of spatial heterogeneity, which is typically estimated at finer scales in streams by channel, discharge, or substrate precipitation and river discharge, low channel gradients). Our inclusion of introduced species was founded on the idea that heterogeneity. In other words, our landscape scale indicator of heterogeneity may have been an inadequate indicator if the deleterious effects from the co-occurrence of native and introduced species might be detectable. We did not anticipate critical scale of heterogeneity for fish species is at the site or local scale. The spatial heterogeneity theory was supported to the positive relationships that occurred with both RTA and MLR, but we suggest three alternative explanations. First, our the degree that increased river size (increased densities of third-and higher-order streams) also provided increased habitat data on fish species at the hexagon scale (640 km 2 ) may simply be too coarse for evaluating localized effects of species complexity in eastern Oregon. This relationship was assumed by Guegan et al. (1998) , who felt that increased river flows introductions. This hypothesis must be evaluated through more intensive sampling. Another possibility is that introduced fish reflected greater fish species richness because of greater local habitat heterogeneity. However, the increased species richness may adversely affect native species where they coexist, but that the species have not co-occurred long enough to affect native they observed with greater flow was also associated with greater drainage area, making it difficult to separate assumed habitat richness at this broad scale. Confirmation of this hypothesis requires information on the relative abundance of the different heterogeneity from flow and area. They provided no direct measure of spatial or habitat heterogeneity. species populations through time (Hughes & Noss, 1992 ). An alternative explanation is that the freshwater environments Grid cells with current or historical stream connections to major river basins contained more species than those lacking throughout the main stems of the large western rivers and most coastal basins were not saturated with native species, as such links, at least as demonstrated in the western Oregon portion of the MLR. These results support the theory that Hugueny & Paugy (1995) concluded for West African rivers. The relatively depauperate condition of the North American increased freshwater connectivity produces a greater species pool and greater local species richness of freshwater fish fish fauna west of the 98th meridian supports this contention. This might favour survival of some (Minckley et al., 1986) . No significant association between fish species richness and basin connective history or distance to the introduced fishes, and coexistence of introduced and native species, at least in benign habitats. sea was found in the east, presumably because of the relative infrequency of past connections and the relatively lower vagility As proposed by Moyle & Light (1996) , both alien and native species richness were highest in the more anthropogenically of many of the species. In western Oregon and regardless of basin size (Fig. 2) , the exclusively coastal basins had decreased altered and benign waters of the Willamette Valley of western Oregon and the Klamath Basin of eastern Oregon. The fact richness compared to those currently or once connected to the Columbia or Sacramento basins. One might assume that eastern that most fish species introductions to Oregon occurred in the past century may explain the positive relationship between Oregon fish assemblages are less dependent on anadromous species; however, north central and northeastern basins all alien and native species in Oregon; it may take more time for negative effects to become apparent. Increased research is contain several anadromous species. A second assumption might be that the coastal and eastern Oregon basins are smaller needed on the effects of alien and native species in Oregon, particularly in the Willamette and Klamath Basins, both of than the others, but rivers occur throughout the state that are large enough to navigate in small boats even during the dry which contain threatened fish species. No other indicator of disturbance that we used (road density, human population season. Evidently greater connectivity with the fish faunas of major rivers like the Columbia and Sacramento has offered density) had a negative effect on fish species richness either. Available digital databases for Oregon land uses are at too greater colonization potential for fishes just as proximity to major transportation corridors has for humans.
coarse a level to distinguish anything but forest, agriculture, or urban categories-the extent and intensity of these activities, Within the broader spatial context of the Pacific Northwest or the Columbia River basin, other historical factors such as or of the predominant one in Oregon, grazing, are simply unavailable at the state scale. Thus, the land use data were at the absence of a Pleistocene continental ice sheet (McPhail & Lindsey, 1986) , would likely be meaningful, as would longtoo coarse a scale to detect the local or site scale effects observed by other researchers working at smaller spatial scales. term climatic fluctuations of the eastern basins. In other words, one would expect lower species richness in regions such as the In a separate, more intensive study of fish assemblages in the Willamette Valley, species richness of native fishes was reduced state of Washington, which experienced extensive continental glaciation than in otherwise similar areas, such as the state of and percent alien individuals was increased at sites highly disturbed by agriculture and urbanization (Hughes et al., 1998) . Oregon, which lacked continental glaciers . Similarly, pluvial periods interspersed with long dry Greatest species richness was predicted by RTA to occur throughout western Oregon, where annual temperature range periods, which are characteristic of the Basin and Range was <16.5°C and where minimum January temperature was of the draft manuscript. Our research was supported by agreements CR 821672 between US Environmental Protection >−7.5°C. Further, where the minimum January temperature was <−7.5°C, species richness was diminished, and in the Agency (USEPA) and Oregon State University (OSU), PNW 92-0283 between US Forest Service (USFS) and OSU, MLR analysis a positive association between species richness and maximum July temperature in the west was found. These DW12935631 between USEPA and USFS, US Department of Defense SERDP Project #241-EPA, and 68-C6-0005 between results all imply that species richness of native fishes in the west is limited where the coldest annual temperatures occur, USEPA and Dynamac. This manuscript was subjected to USEPA review and cleared for publication. i.e. in the high mountains.
In the east, increasing annual temperature range and aridity apparently limited species richness. Eastern Oregon is sheltered by the Cascade Mountains from marine influences (moderate REFERENCES temperatures and high precipitation) carried by prevailing west Oregon is also hydrologically variable with some well-watered and stream order in Washington state streams. Env. Biol. Fish, 22,  mountains but large areas devoid of permanent surface water.
